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EXCITING TRAVEL HOLIDAYS






Exciting Travel Holidays was established in the year of 2008 to provide luxurious holidays to the Maldives. We have a wide range of expertise and knowledge in our services. Our team consists of a multilingual group of experienced travel professionals who have a wide knowledge about Maldives, our team provides a full comprehensive service to our customers and partner tour operators/travel agents starting from accommodation, holidays, transport, tours, excursions, airport handling and 24 hour customer support etc.. Please contact us to see our wide selection of resorts in the Maldives, which can be designed to suit any budget. We do specialize in arranging weddings, seminars, yacht charters as well, please contact us for more details. We promise to make our clients holiday an “Exciting” and Unforgettable one!
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Expert Knowledge


Our team is comprised of experienced travel specialists for Maldives who can provide you with the best holiday recommendations.
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Customer Satisfaction


We have staff to assist in all stages of your holiday, from travel advise & best prices to ground handling & support during your holiday.
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Flexible booking


You can book up to a whole year in advance until the moment of your stay. We do our best to haves offers available throughout the year.
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ABOUT MALDIVES







Maldives, where sands are white as the smiles of the locals, where fish swim happily in the warm waters of the Indian Ocean, where the weather is a dream, and the deep rays of the sun wait to engulf you their arms.

In ancient times, the shores of the Maldives welcomed lost travellers. Still welcoming, these shores remain, providing a tranquil haven for visitors.

Maldives is formed as one of the most complex and vibrant atoll structures found anywhere on the planet. The 26 natural atolls are categorised into 20 atolls for administrative purposes.

The 20 administrative atolls have distinct names and features that makes each one of them extraordinary. Now it is possible to explore all the atolls of the Maldives by staying in resorts, hotels, guest houses and traversing across the ocean in liveaboards.

The following are the names of the 20 administrative atolls starting from the northernmost atoll and ending with the southernmost atoll of the Maldives.
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Get in Touch



Name *
E-mail *
Telephone
Country
Company

Message *
Send Message
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Lot No. 11204 2B, Nirolhu Magu, Hulhumalé, Maldives
+960 335 3536
[email protected]
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